What Is COFO?

What You Can Do:

This is -your FREEDOM SUMMER. It
will not work without your help~
COFO is asking you to:
- provide housing for the people
who are coming to work here.
look for buildings which can
be used for Freedom Schools
and Community Centers.
get names of students who want
to go to Freedom Schools.
let us know when you have
meetings or arrange meetings
so we can come answer
questions about the FREEDOM
SUM~1ER •

iCOFO is an organization made up of
all the civil rights and local
citizenship groups in Mississippi
which decid~d they must work
together to . improve conditions in
Mis sis 5 i p p i ~,

Council
Of

Federated
Organizations

Many people are coming here to
work during our FREEDOM SUMMER.
They want to learn about MissisFor more information:
sippi. They feel that the
problems here are the problems of
people allover the country. Most Write to - COFO STATE OFFICE
1017 Lynch Street
of them will be college students, '
both Negro and white • .
Jackson, Mississippi
Or call COFO is your organization. The
things It IS tryIng to do should
be done by the ~tate. The people
who have been elected to run the
state say that they do not have
to do things for Negroes.
IT IS THE FAULT OF THE STATE that
you cannot:
- find work
- read and write
- send your children to
better schools.
If you work with COFO you will be
working to get yourself the
b tt r conditions ou deserve.

352-:-9605

Other offices near you:
CLARKSDALE -

213 4th Street
phone - 624-2913

COLUMBUS -

1323 6th Ave. North
phone - 328-8916

GREENWOOD -

708 Avenue N
phone - 453-1282

HATTIESBURG - 507 Mobile Street
phone - 584-7670
MERIDIAN -

2505 1/2 5th Street
hone - 4

MISSISSIPPI
FREEDOM
SU¥iU

J}

Community Centers

Freedom Schools
V oter Registration

ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER?
If we were all voting then things
would be better in Mississippi.
We would have:
- enough food
- more jobs
- better schools
- better houses
- paved sidewalks
People comi ng here this summer can
FREEDOM SCHOOLS will be dur~ng the work with you on VOTER REGISTRATION.
summer. They are schools where
They can knock on doors, teach the
registration forms and drive people
high school students will be able
. to the courthouse. They can help
to talk about things _they can't
A COMMUNITY CENTER is a place
talk about in regular school. They in any way you want them to.
where everyone can do many
will learn about civil rights.
different things. It will be
There will be classes for students
mostly for adults and will offer
many chances for them to learn
""ho:
things to help them live better.
1. have trouble with their
lessons in regular school and
COMMUNITY CENTERS will have:
w~nt to do better,
- job training programs
classes for people who
2. like to read and want to
learn more than they are
cannot read or write
classes on child care
taught in reBular school.
health programs
adult education and Negro
There will be singing, dancing,
history classes
sports, hikes and many other
music, drama, and arts
things for all students.
~nd crafts workshops
Some of the FREEDOM SCHOOLS will
If you have small children, they
be for people who spend 6 w~eks
will be taken care of while you
away ftom hbme to liv~ ~t them .
enj oy the COMMUNIT)' CENTER.
ALL OF THE FREEDDM SCHOOL'S 'WILL
- .- .
-BE FREE.
EVERYTHING AT THE COMMUNITY
CENTER - WILL BE FREE.
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